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Peace activists blast ROTC
By Mike Myslinski
For 32 years the Army ROTC program has been
allowed to operate on campus.
And it’s been 26 years since SJSU first welcomed an
Air Force ROTC detachment.
The time has come to remove both ROTC programs
from the university curriculum, thereby putting an end to
the "aura of respectability" the programs attain by being
allowed on campus, two coordinators of local peace
orgainizations have charged.
ROTC instructors insist the programs are valid and
should remain.
Dave Weller, head of the 20-year-old San Jose Peace
Center, and SJSU student Jim Babb, coordinator of the
campus Student Anti-Military Anti-Nuclear Committee,
explained Monday why they claim ROTC must go prior to
staging a small protest demonstration in MacQuarrie Hall.
"A school that’s involved in
creativity and life-oriented things
shouldn’t be involved with a
destructive thing," Babb said.
Weller, 31, agreed and added
that it doesn’t "make sense to have
programs devoted to war in a
university setting."
Babb, 20, a political science
major, claimed the ROTC programs
use SJSU to gain respectability and

access to a market of potential
recruits. The programs are geared
towards "death and destruction," he
said, and are therefore contrary to
the non-violent university environment.
The Army and Air Force
colonels in charge of their respective
ROTC operations reaffirmed the
validity of their Reserve Officer
Training Corps programs and their

right to be on campus in separate
interviews Monday.
The country benefits from
having ROTC on campus because
that’s where the people who care
about the future are," said Army
Colonel Robert Elder, chairman of
the military science deaprtment.
"We teach them ( students ) to be
responsible, valuabel citizens," said
Air Force Colonel Richard Head,
cahirman of the department of
aerospace studies.
Both colonels pointed out that
ROTC programs must have the
blessing of a university administration before being allowed on
campus.
The ROTC operations are under
the purview of Stan Burnham, dean
of the School of Applied Sciences and
Arts.
"It is entirely appropriate that
these programs are on campus,"
Burnham said yesterday. "They are
fine programs."
In the four years he’s been dean,
he said, there have been no faculty
objections to ROTC on campus and
added that federal funds pay for
both programs, with SJSU only
having to pay office heating and
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Air Force ROTC may end
The SJSU Air Force ROTC program, operating on
campus since 1952, will be put on probation by the Air
Force for not meeting its recruitment quota.
Colonel Richard Head, in charge of the AFROTC
program, said Monday he expects to receive "a letter
saying we are on probation" within the next few weeks. If
enrollment in the program continues to drop, the U.S. Air
Force administration might terminate its ROTC
operation at SJSU, Head said.
He added that, as far as he could recall, the program
on campus has never been put on probation before.
The two-year AFROTC operation, open only to juniors
and seniors, currently has a total of 25 students under
contract, Head said. There are 15 seniors and 10 juniors.
Congress requires campus AFROTC programs to

have a minimum of 12 juniors under contract at all times,
Head said. However, he pointed out that the program
would have to fall below the recruitment quota three or
four years in a row before being disqualified by the Air
Force.
Last semester, a number of students were interested
in joining the AFROTC, Head said. Quota level would
have been easily surpassed if several students in the
spring group of candidates had not failed the physical
exam, the colonel explained.
The shortage of recruits occurred this semester
despite an extensive ad campaign, funded entirely with
federal funds.
As of Monday, the campus AFROTC program spent
$773.66 to advertise in the Daily, records show.

lighting expenses and the costs of
"some secretarial support."
Weller and Babb said they want
ROTC off every campus in the
nation, not just SJSU.
"The military in this country is
tremendously powerful," Weller
said. For that reason, they have the
resources to lure students into the
service by promising them all kinds
of benefits, jobs in particular.
Military ad campaigns to sell
the "jobs" the service claims to
offer amount to "economic conscription," he said.
And Babb objected to the heman image he said the military tries
to sell.
"If you want to learn how to be a
man by learning how to kill and
assassinate, that’s kind of weird."
Is killing the only trade ROTC
programs prepare students for?
"That’s not the way we would
describe what we are doing," Col.
Elder remarked Monday.
"The U.S. national purpose is to
survive. If a nation is to survive,
then its citizens have got participate."
The leadership and military
history courses taught at SJSU by
ROTC enlisted instructors do not
glorify the role the role ot the armed
forces, he said. Having ROTC on
university campuses is a good idea,
he said, because of the recruiting
advantages such an arrangement
produces.
The more they spread it
(ROTC) around, the better it is for
the Army."
The SJSU ROTC for the Army is
a four-year program with 85
students currently participating
under contract. Freshman and
sophomore students can withdraw
without obligation, but juniors and
seniors must serve in the 870,000member active army or the reserve
forces in return for their education.
Col. Elder acknowledged that
the army can’t promise recruits that
a job will be waiting for them when
they leave the service. But, he added, the army does provide training
in the area a recruit chooses.
The campus Army ROTC is well
above the quota set by Congress for
the minimum amount of juniors that
must be enrolled to allow the
program to remain on campus. The
minimum is 17; 31 are currently
under contract.
During the interview Monday
afternoon, Col. Elder was informed
by a captain about the demonstration Weller and Babb were
holding outside room 320, where
most of the ROTC programs are
taught.
"Oh, jeez, what are those idiots
doing?" he responded, looking at the
captain. When the captain departed,
Col. Elder sat back in his chair and
remarked, "Well, students
(Continued on back page)
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Dave Weller, coordinator of the San Jose Peace Center, opposes
having ROTC on campus during a small demonstration in
MacQuarrie Hall Monday.

Advertising adorns
new class schedule
Records office
tries to maintain
50 -cent price
By Lee G. Sherman
Advertising has been added to
the spring schedule of classes in an
effort to offset printing costs and
maintain the 50-cent price, according to Doug Hartshorn,
registration officer in the Records
Office.
In previous semesters, the
Spartan Bookstore has funded
printing of the class schedule, absorbing any losses in sales. This is
the first semester the Records Office
has funded the schedule. They sell
them to the bookstore, which in turn
sells them to students, he said.
Advertising has been appearing
increasingly in more college class
schedules in recent years and with
the higher costs for paper, advertising helps to reduce printing
costs, Hartshorn noted.
SJSU was contacted earlier this
year
by
University
Communications, Inc., a New Jersey based firm that publishes college
class schedules, providing the
national advertising.

Stiles talks,
see page 7

One digit
police call
here soon

Individual style and talent highlight
SJSU’s annual ’Fantasy Faire’
By Kim Gardner
With carolers, salespeople and
crowds, the Student Union this week
reminds one of department stores on
the day before Christmas. But unlike
the impersonality of crowded
department stores, The Fantasy
Faire being held there through Dec.
9 is a mixture of varied crafts and

Foreign student
class misprinted
Foreign students planning on
enrolling in the English 1AF class in
the spring will have to take the
English 1AF placement exam.
The exam date and time, which
was incorrectly printed in the spring
schedule of classes, is Monday, Jan.
22 from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Old Science
Building, room 142.
Foreign students will not be able
to register for the 1AF class until
they have written the exam, according to John Galm, head of the
English Department.
The incorrect time listed in the
schedule of classes is Monday, Aug.
28, from 330 to 6 p.m.

craftspersons, all with an individual
style and talent.
The Fantasy Faire, which
debuted at SJSU in 1970, is now an
annual event.
This year’s Faire, as in the past,
offers silver and turquoise jewelry,
leather belts and purses, and brass
belt buckes. Yet among the booths
are some rather unusual craft offerings.
Ann Rice, for example, is selling
hologram pendants and wall
hangings with 3-D effects.
"It’s a type of photography done
with a laser beam instead of regular
light," she explained. Using different techniques with film and laser
beams, a 3-D effect is created.
"It’s very technical. I don’t
understand it all," she said. "It’s
basically my husband’s thing, but
I’ve been learning the trade.
"The equipment is very expensive and quite an investment.
There’s no place where you can rent
a laser beam."
Artist Kim Morgan displays an
assortment of pen and ink drawings
at the Fantasy Faire. "Life In
general" is the theme of her

drawings.
"I guess that’s about what
everyone does," she said with a grin.
The assortment ranges from flowers
to an old woman peering into a bird’s
nest filled with eggs.
Rice finds she must work parttime at a regular job to make ends
meet, rather than relying on selling
at arts and crafts shows.
"I get my bills paid, but I’m not
getting rich," she said.
Morgan finds college crowds
different from regular art show
crowds. "They’re (college crowds)
are more enthusiastic. They’re more
appreciative.
"It was a good show last year,"
she reflected. "That’s why I’m back
again this year. I sure hope it picks
Nylon net aprons might be the
last thing one might expect to find at
a college crafts fair, but that doesn’t
bother Naomi Budrow, wife of
Roger
professor
journalism
Budrow. She’s selling an assortment
of women’s and men’s aprons at the
Faire.
I Continued on back page)

We were looking for ways to
help offset the costs," he remarked.
"The ad company had already
contacted San Francisco State
University, so we decided to work
with them and try their advertising."
According to Linda Tomasso,
registration coordinator in the
Records Office, the class schedules
are selling very well, but at this
point there is no way to tell if the
Records Office will wind up
breaking even.
"Hopefully we’ll break even,"
Hartshorn said. "Each semester is a
whole new game. Every time you
change the format, you risk losing
some sales."
The change of format resulted in
a number of errors, most minor, he
remarked. Incorrect dates and
times as well as misplaced footnotes
were the result of proofreading and
printing mistakes.
Friday, Dec. 8 is the final day
for advance registration, according
to the Records Office. Continuing
students who are enrolled in the fall
1978 semester should have their
spring class request form filled out
and turned in to their adviser before
the deadline.
A little over 5,000 class request
forms have been processed by the
Records Office to date, Hartshorn
said, which is about average for this
point in the fall semester.

don Port,

Studying
at the
studio...

Kaia
dance
senior
SJSU
Sandelien checks her form in a
mirror as she does warmup leg
exercises in an advanced ballet
class at Eufrazia School of
Ballet. She is one of several
SJSU students who practice
regularly at the studio. Ad
ditional photos on Page 6

A one-digit emergency phone
system tied in to University Police is
expected to begin operation within
two months, according to University
Purchasing Officer Jim Hill.
Under the system any of the
campus’s 1,200 phones on a CENTRIX line could get in immediate
touch with University Police by
dialing the number "3."
Currently, campus emergencies
must be reported to police using a
five-digit number.
According to Hill the costs for
switchover to the new service will be
"ridiculously" cheap.
"The phone company is only
charging us $16.50 to install the
entire service and $8.25 per month to
continue it," Hill said.
He estimated that Pacific
Telephone will be spending $500 to
$1,000 in reprogramming the individual lines and found their low
fees "surprising."
The idea for the emergency
number came from University
Police Chief Earnest Quinton, Hill
said
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Affirmative action a failure
By Doe McCarthy
While the presence of John Bunzel hindered affirmative action progress,
proponents on campus have looked with optimism to new SJSU President
Gail Fullerton.
Jo Sprague, Academic Senate Affirmative Action Committee chairwoman, said the administration suppots affirmative action more under
Fullerton.
Steve Faustina, affirmative action coordinator said in September, "I’ve
discussed with the president her philosophy and am convinced she is suppo r tive and committed to the goals of affirmative action."
The Affirmative Action A.A. ) Committee has taken some aggressive
steps and proposed innovative approaches to active recruiting recently. This
vigor can probably be traced to the perception of good vibes from Gail
Fullerton.
And indeed, the president is noted throughout the CSUC for her concern
and involvement with the related issues of minority student enrollment and
retention.

within one’s professional society such as historic organizations, or the like.
She did, however, say the university "has a long way to go," in meeting
its affirmative action corrunittment.
Getting there can be done by reopening searches and "exhausting the
potential pool" of minority candidates, she offered.
It is clear Fullerton is more favorable to affirmative action than Bunzel.
However, it appears she will usually resist policy innovations which upset
the accepted order.
One of the strengths of the university’s program is its coordinator. He
expresses concern for the problems of minorities and women and is "resultsoriented" in a positive way.
Faustina is also good at his job. Bunzel called hirn "perhaps the ablest
affirmative action officer in the whole CSUC." His national professional
organization elected him their president a year ago.
But Faustina has indicated he wants a better job. Within a few years he
will probably be gone from the affirmative action officce.
This year the A.A. committee is "flexing our muscles to see if we have
any real monitoring power," as Jo Sprague puts it.
The committee is attempting to see heretofore undisclosed documents
pertaining to the hiring and promotion processes. Its first effort proved
fruitful and it will receive the DF 6 forms I which indicate ethnicity and sex
of applicants) for this year’s finalists for 20 faculty openings.
While a few of the committee members, by virtue of their strong articulation, may have some influence on campus, there are no heavyweights
on the committee. No top level administrators, no deans, department heads,
or even full professors sit on the 16-member committee.
When Faustina and others say affirmative action committments have to
start from the top-down, the committee’s makeup is not a desirable condition.
A number of recent events are also disturbing. The Academic Senate set
up guidelines for layoffs and the committee to do the job without so much as
a word to the A.A. committee. The committee at least called for a halt to the
process until the impact of such layoffs on affirmative action can be
determined.
Minorities would be significantly affected if cutbacks began. Temporary
faculty will be the first to go. Sixty percent of minority faculty at SJSU are
temporary employees.
The California legislature allots $331,000 for affirmative action faculty
development. This year 10 of SJSU’s 15 grants of time and money went to
whites and five to white males under a program designed to aid minorities
and women in obtaining tenure and promotions.
Peter Unsinger recently researched the promotion and tenure process at
SJSU. He concluded, "if we assume the dossiers of minority faculty are
comparable to the general faculty population, discrimination is occurring."
Regarding hiring of support staff (non-faculty) employees, Personnel
Officer Sam Milioto said, "some supervisors believe in it (affirmative action) and practice it. Some don’t believe in it and certainly don’t practice it."
The record shows a lot of troubling, inconclusive occurrances which add
up to an affirmative action failure.

This is the second of two parts by Spartan Daily reporter
Don McCarthy examining SJSU’s affirmative action program.

She appointed a woman as acting executive vice-president and hired a
black man as her assistant.
Her actions do indicate a pro-affirmative action stance.
However, her response to a few questions at a recent press conference
foreshadow only a lukewarm attitude on specific policy issues.
Fullerton rejected three major proposals which could help turn SJSU’s
mediocre record into one of innovation and leadership among universities.
Fullerton rejected the suggestion Faustina and/or a representative
from the A.A. Committee be involved with departments in all steps of the
hiring process to insure affirmative action compliance. The idea was offered
by Jerry Thomas of the School of Business and was generally agreed on
though not formally drafted by an A.A. subcommittee.
Fullerton rejected a recommendation of Faustina’s to combine the
student affirmative action director, ombudsman, Upward Bound Program,
affirmative action coordinator and like positions into one large office with
proportionally more persuasion for the cause of the disadvantaged.
Fullerton rejected the idea that SJSU reward faculty for aggressive
minority recruiting by encouraging such work under the promotion criterion
of community service. Peter Unsinger, associate professor and former
acting chairman of the Administration of Justice Department suggested the
policy at an October meeting of the A.A. committee.
But Fullerton said community service, under tenure and promotion
standards, only refers to the context of professional competence and service

letters
Money not lost
Editor:
I notice that the SJSU administration is worried about the
6107,000 that was not confiscated
from the students in the form of
Student Union fees and is now
considered "lost" by the administration.
Let me reassure the Daily and
the Administration and any other
person or persons worried about the
$107,000 that it was not lost. The
money was in our ( the students’)
pockets all the time and we the
students) spent our 8107,000 as we
saw fit.
It is exactly this attitude, that
any money the student manages to
retain control of is lost to the
University administration that the
Greenback Party wants to put an
end to.
Unfortunately the administration will continue to
exercise control over more and
more of the students finances unless
the students sieze the initiative and
keep control of their money by not
letting theadministration confi scate
it in the first place.
Michael Dutton
History senior

CARP slandered
Editor:
The Spartan Daily’s Nov. 28th
article on CARP The Collegiate
Association for the Research of
Principles) has provided a gross
disservice to this campus community by failing to offer a balanced
view.
Instead of being a source of
objective information about this new
campus group, the paper has been
used as a forum for biased half-truth
and innuendo, sremingly designed to
undermine and slander CARP.
Several extremely important
corrections need to be made if this
campus community is to be given
the truth, and the information to
really judge for themselves.
The major claims made by the
Daily are that CARP is a recruiting
organization for the Unification
Church, that its seminars, lectures,
films and activities are used for that
purpose, and that CARP is deceptive
about its relationship to the
teachings of the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. None of these claims are
true!
CARP is financially and
organizationally separate and independent from Unification Church,
having its own clear purposes and
goals.
There is no attempt to hide the
fact that CARP was founded in 1964
by students inspired by the
teachings of Rev. Moon. It is clearly
stated in our constitution.
No pressure exists to join the
Unification Church. The majority of
the members of San Jose CARP are,
in fact, not members of the Church,
nor are they required to become
members.
The Daily’s claim that CARP is
less than straight forward in its

approach are completely untrue.
CARP is not a PR organization for
Rev. Moon, but a group of people
trying to give themselves selflessly
for the betterment of humanity,
based upon a spiritual and
philosophical understanding which
we are willing to explain and discuss
at any time.
Soon after submitting , our
constitution, mentioning the inspriation of Rev. Moon, CARP
provided as many faculty members
as possible with our official
brochure, which again mentions
Rev. Moon as the source of inspriation for CARP.
Furthermore, our information
table clearly displays the written
teaching of Rev. Moon, as well as
charts explaining our ideals and
philosophy. In addition, we have
interviewed
several
SJSU
professors in relation to articles to
appear in the Pacific Student Times,
all of whom were clearly aware of
our relationship to Rev. Moon’s
teachings. These are hardly the
actions of a group attempting to hide
that relationship.
It should not be the role of a
student newspaper to randomly
criticize and accuse others they
happen to dislike. It is clear that the
Spartan Daily decided on its attitude
towards CARP before fully
researching the facts. David Horne
Undeclared junior

ANSWER TD AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RIDDLE.?
Much of the problem stems from either intentional or simply traditional
secrecy. If the full records for hiring and promotion were opened up the
riddle might be solved one way or the other.
It is also true that hundreds of years of racism can’t be erased because
of a civil rights movement. And it may be that talk of reverse
discrimination, the burden of affirmative action paperwork, "fiscal
responsibility" and danger to "academic quality" as arguments against
aggressive affirmative action are subconscious racism drapped in
sophisticated rhetoric.
SJSU may only be part of a nationwide trend of creeping benign neglect
of minorities. But if the campus remembers what the civil rights movement
meant to us as the upward striving human beings we try to be, and if we
remember the essence of equality in a just and civilized society, perhaps the
spirit of a harbinger can help make SJSU a hallmark in affirmative action
leadership.
The degree to which the university succeeds in its affirmative action
committment will show the degree to which SJSU, as an institution, is
committed to social justice.

ON TO TIIE SEQUOIA

Fronolis banishes himself
Editor’s note This is part 12 In the saga of the Hadleys, small people who
once lived peaceably in the prairie for many years. Upon arrival to the
Sequoia, we find a strange partnership forming between the banished and
homeless.
By Scott Knies
Ninety-four paces down the tunnel Shawnana realized she had left her
skateboard on the surface. She gently slapped her forehead and cursed. "Oh,
snail-snot!"
She turned around in the narrow corridor trying not to brush her hair
against the underground. She looked up the steep burrow and sighed again at
her forgetfulness.
A smile broke out on her face as she remembered how she left her board
above. Happily reminiscing she climbed upward.
Dusk’s fading light appeared even darker under the shadowy cloak of
the Sequoia trees. Her skateboard was just where she had left it (next to the
burrow’s entrance). Shawnana lifted herself from the ground and stretched
her slim body in the crisp air.
"This forest is so beautiful," she said out loud. The abundant foliage was
a mysterious texture by the sun’s last glimpse.
While surveying, Shawnana felt an urge in her bladder. She skipped off
behind a tree to relieve herself (the ferns softly tickling).
Suddenly an approaching noise surprised her and she quickly pulled up
her britches. She peered around the tree to see four Hadleys and their
badgers stop before the burrow’s entrance. She recognized Fronolis, who
was conversing with the others.
". . . it was totally unfair. He didn’t make any sense when he explained
why Croylis was banished."
Shawnana gasped, recalling the reason she had returned to the surface.
"Croylis!" She crawled through the ferns for a better listening vantage.

"She realized her only route back was blocked "

"Yeah, the explanation was kind of stupid," Redsin said, "banishing
brother Croylis for embracing a Virgilly."
"Banished!" Shawnana was shocked. "Croylis banished because of
me?" she whispered through her teeth in amazement.
She leaned closer to overhear their conversation.
"It wasn’t that part of Bonusak’s explanation which didn’t make sense,"
Fronolis said. "It was what he said about Virgillies being inferior and to
embrace them with our hearts is taboo because they are not equal and not
worthy of our acceptance."
"If Croylis was banished because he was ruled by what he felt in his
heart, then this is a wrong and harmful order," Redsin reasoned.
"I do not know why Bonusak is filled with such prejudice toward the
Virgillies. His actions today were most irrational and harsh," Fronolis said.
Shawnana couldn’t hear the last sentence because the other two Hadleys
and their badgers were making noise digging. She edged closer crawling on
her stomach.
"I have heard rumors of how Bonusak’s prejudice was founded and if
these stories are true, he is not without some cause for hate," Redsin said.
"But we do not share his experience and should not be included in his
hate. Our opinions of others should not come from a friend’s impression but
from our own feelings and knowledge. We only know what is true from our
own perceptions," Fronolis said. "And I have perceived the Virgillies and
like them well."
Redsin looked at Fronolis nervously.
"You had better not say that to anyone else or they might have you..."
"Hey faggots!" Muffo interrupted. "Quit jabbering and help us finish
filling in this burrow."
M that moment Shawnana noticed the other two Hadleys had directed
the badgers to plug up the burrow. She realized with an abrupt sinking
sensation that her only route back to the Virgillies’ tunnels was now
blocked.
"Onomono!" she managed while watching the badgers effectively cave
in the hole’s entrance.
"Bonusak told us to seal this burrow firmly so none of those filthy
Virgillies will pop up," Muffo said.
Fronolis looked at Muffo indignantly. "Why are they ’filthy’?"
Muffo brushed the soil from his shirt. "Not filthy as in dirty, but filthy as
In vulgar. They have unrefined minds performing those Indian dances and
rituals and they hypnotize and brainwash innocents like poor Croylis..."
"You vermin! Croylis was no more a poor innocent than you are a purple
ass-face. You are the one who is brainwashed. You believe Bonusak’s percception of the Virgillies and not your own." Fronolis’ forehead wrinkled with
choler.
"You have filters in your heart that screen out your true feelings. You
don’t think those women who helped us escape the mountain storms are
filthy you think Bonusak’s description of them is filthy."
"I think I see a Virgilly lover," Ebiru said to the others as they prepared
to leave. "I’ll have to report you, Fronolis."
Fronolis’ eyes flashed the hatred he loathed. "You do that! And tell
Bonusak he doesn’t have to banish me in one of his temper fits because I’ve
already left."
"No Fronolls!" Redsin exclaimed walking away. "Now you’re the one
who is irrational."
"No Hadleys. If you are truly rational then justify your prejudice with
something more than your friend’s scrapped knee. One man’s sore has
unnaturally festered on everyone and absently you pick at it with
misdirected emotion so it won’t heal."
"You are a fool, Fronolis," Muffo called out.
"You are all scabs on fake wounds," Fronolis shouted at their backs.
Shawnana watched Fronolis until he disappeared into the night. The cold
dew was wet on her back as she walked over to the sealed burrow. She put
one foot on the cover and burst out in tears.
"Who is that mocking my sorrow?" Fronolis yelled, stepping out of the
trees.
"I do not mock you, for no one has niore reason to cry than she who has
just lost a home," Shawnana said.
"Except he that has lost a home. This forest is full of the homeless,"
Fronolis paused. "And the banished."
The warmth of another’s presence radiated through him. It was a
welcome feeling. "I remember you, Virgilly."
"And you, Hadley, are a friend of Croylis."
They ducked out of the drizzle together to search for a shelter. The forest
.vas uncomfortably dark arid chilly but they waited out the night within each
other’s power.
Next: the threesome
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Sun Stereo’s
Christmas
Gift Giving Guide

TURNTABLES

TAPE

With less than a month before Christmas you
can still shop early and save on all our complete
st reo systems, separate components, accessories, auto stereo and more.Be sure to get your
complete copy of Sun Stereos 8 page gift giving
tilde!

m3xellda.C90

I. i.11
TDK SA C -90’s

NI116111

Fill that stocking with TDK’s best 90
minute blank cassette tape! Case of
10
$35.

$3.89 ea.

1.1.512

Mute!! UDXL I or II
Maxell’s best 90 minute blank cassettes.
Case of 12
845.

$29 per month

$4.29 ea.
AUTO STEREO

11599/829 a month
Down Payment 664.94, 620.50 a
month, 24 months. Annual
Percentage Rate 18.25%,
Deferred Purchase Price 8748.94

118=2=11
Pl. 516

Dual:

Choice
$98 8Your
Track or Cassette

Dual’s CS 504 belt driven turntable
complete with base and dust cover!

$149
Pioneer:
Pioneer’s new P1512, a belt driven,
semi -automatic turntable including
base and dust cover!

$77

Pioneer’s new PL516 belt driven
semi -automatic turntable, also including
base and dust cover

$149
TAPE DECKS
11"

A great price on a Marumi M-50 indash
AM -FM stereo cassette player with Royal
Sound AS69 C + 10 co -axial two-way
speakers.
Our best price on an Auto Fl 4042
indash AM -FM 8 track stereo system
Including a pair of Pioneer P1 6L
speakers.

’r Again, this system comes comJ
You’ll get Pieraimes SX580
stereo receiver. BISIt’s Quanta 500 turntable and Shure cartridge. and D’WD’s ET K
310 speakers. We’ve also Included the Royal
Sound headphones, the Discwasher, and the
Quarlorf system display rack as well! Just for
Christmas, we even included Bassky*** new 1650
front loading cassette player/recorder in the system
price of $5992
Optional: B.1.C.’s FM-11 an electronically directable FM
antenna.. . $49. ADC’s Sound Shaper I, graphic sound
equalizer ... $99.

$198

One of our most popular car stereos,
you’ll get Roadstar’s 2500N indash
AM -FM stereo cassette player with automatic reverse and Muntz 2316 3 -way
speakers. Both for $198.

ESSORIES

RACKS
Zero SI1

Gusdorf 1450

Pro SAS

DI., 1(11

DIcrosher

Discwasher Disc Kit

Hitachi:
Our most popular Hitachi cassette/
recorder is this D-220. With features
like Dolby to reduce noise, large VU
meters for accurate recording, and
beautiful styling, it’s no wonder it’s one
of our most popular cassette decks.

$169

Including the
Zero Stat

Discwasher, SC -I, &

$46.00

Discwasher -

Famous record

$15.00
Discwasher SCI Stylus
Cleaner
$5.95
Zero Stat - Eliminates static
In records
$19.95
Shure M7OB conical cartridge ..
$6.00
cleaner

SC I

Audio Technica AT 65E
eliptical cartridge
$26.00
ADC XLM Mk II eliptical cartridge
$39.00
Koss K-7
$15.00
Koss Studio Pro 4AA $39.00
Sennhieser FiD400$29.00

$69
Gusdorf system
stands will suit
your needs and
budget.

Note: All these headphones come
complete with a 20 foot headphone extension cord!

SUN STEREO wishes you a sound holiday season. Come into Sun Stereo and we’ll bring music into your holidays
SUN BERKELEY
At Sun, It’s Explained, Demonstrated, Discounted [’Guaranteed
SUN SANTA CLARA
SUN SAN LORENZO
SUN SANTA CRUZ
SUN MONTEREY
SUN SACRAMENTO
SUN SACRAMENTO ’2
SUN STOCKTON
SUN DAVIS
SUN MODESTO
SUN FRESNO
SUN BAKERSFIELD
SUN VISALIA
SUN LAS VEGAS

Sun Berkeley

Sun San Lorenzo

2461 Shattuck Ave
(415) 843 1022

15816 Hosperian Blvd
(415) 276.2213
Nimoz
ee,,v
ay

Haste

Sun San Jose
Stevens Creek Blvd
1408 246.3724___

3581

Sun Santa Cruz

Sun Monterey

110 Walnut
(408) 426 9204

660 Del Monte Cente(
_I (4081 373 1667

dt=t
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Stevens
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co rn
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/

CI ought
Ashby
45.

Hwy 280
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PRICES GOOD
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Modeling: hard work
--not much glamour
By Anne Houghteling
The modeling business
isn’t all glamor. Although it
is often fun, it involves a lot
of hard work, two SJSU
students have learned.
and
Spahr
Susan
Steven Hayes Young have
worked as models in the
San Jose area. Now the
pair are branching out behind -the -scenes
into
work.
September,
Since
Spahr and Young have
balanced class work with
the job of getting a new
modeling agency off the
ground.
This semester they’ve
spent at least 12 hours a
day" doing promotional
work for "On the Cover"
agency in San Jose. Both
teach classes to aspiring
fashion models. Spahr does

fashion
well.

photography,

as

down the runway.

"We’re still going to
school, but barely," Spahr,
a 23-year-old journalism
major, admitted.

Young, 21 and a
business major, runs
classes in body-building for
male students. He hastened
to add that most young men

Their agency now has

interested in modeling are

"I did enjoy modeling,
but the business end
intrigues me now more..."
about 30 students ranging
from age 14 to 33. Most,
Spahr said, are in their
teens and are at the agency
to learn poise and selfconfidence.
Students take classes
in make-up and wardrobe.
Instruction in disco dancing is offered to help
models stride gracefully

"masculine, not all the
stereotyped pictur3 (of
male models)."
Spahr and Young met
over a beer last spring in
the Spartan Pub. Both
wanted to get into the
business and promotional
end of modeling.
Young had appeared in
many modeling events in

the South Bay. (He was
"discovered" while participating in a kung-fu
exhibition.)
Spahr, as well, had
modeling
experience,
getting into the business
after acquaintenaces asked
if
she
modeled
professionally.
Looking back, Spahr
said, "I did enjoy
modeling, but the business
end intrigues me more
right now."
Models from "On the
Cover" get work showing
off clothes in ramp shows
and posing before the
camera for local advertisers. Serving as hosts
or hostesses at advertising
events like car and ski
shows is another common
modeling job.
In the San Jose area,
models can make from
about $20 to $50 an hour,
Young and Spahr said.
Highest tess go to models
doing runway shows and
poising for magazine advertisements.
Spahr warned that
modeling is "not the big
glamor trip many people
thing think it is."
She recalled the luncheon shows she modeled
at, remembering in particular the hot, humid
kitchens that served as
make-shift dressing rooms.
Young also
played the galmor.

by Alessandro Beretta

Richard Thaw examines rocks and soil samples from the moon.

Apollo treasures from space
on display in Duncan Hall
A priceless national treasure, locked in a
science department safe at night, is on display in
Duncan Hall through tomorrow.
A collection of moon rocks and soil samples
taken on Apollo space missions are on loan to
SJSU from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) for the display.
The few ounces of lunar samples are part of
a national collection of 800 pounds of material
gathered from eight places on the moon in six
landings.
They are kept in a lucite case, according to
Richard Thaw, natural science professor, to
prevent them from rusting from exposure to
oxygen.
About fifteen to twenty students and faculty
members daily have come look at the display,
according to Bonnie Neff, department secretary.

down-

"It’s fun when you’re
up there (on a runway),"
he said. "but you feel
completely drained afterwards."
Now happy working
behind the scenes, Spahr
and Young eventually want
to franchise their agency.
and set up shops outside
San Jose.

But, Thaw contends that children of the late
’50s and ’60s are probably not as excited about
the prospect of seeing moon rocks.
"They grew up with it," he said, "so it’s not
as big a deal to them. That’s hard for me to
understand."
"It’s incredible to me" Thaw exclaimed.
"Just unbelievable. Just think what it would be
like for people in their 80s they went 50 years
without ever hearing about television. Yet in the
past 20 we’ve walked on the moon."
It’s also hard for him to understand why
some people still say the United States shouldn’t
have spent the money to go to the moon.
"That’s almost like saying we shouldn’t have
crossed the Mississippi," he asserted. "It’s a
new frontier. Sure, we had to go there."

Environment affects family health
arimberasse
by John Scanlon

Susan Spahr and Steven Hayes Young, SJSU students and
models, are now working on a new project: their own modeling
agency, "On the Cover."

line the walls and cupBy Maureen Johnson
Where biology students boards while Escheronce lined the classroom printed mobiles hang
with cages of mice, now nearby.
It’s not a yoga or an
books cram the shelves
studies
instead. Reminders of the environmental
room’s past are present. class. It’s Health Science
Empty cages are stacked 175, a seminar-style course
outside the door, an on family health.
The instructor leading
illustrative skeleton hangs
next to the instructor’s this unconventional
desk, and a small tarantula gathering, beneath the
floats in a jar of for- occasional rattle and buzz
of pipes in the basement of
maldehyde.
Students walk in, take the Old Science Building, is
their shoes off and sit Alston Rigter, 67, emeritus
quietly on colorful pillows associate professor of
grouped on either side of health science. She began
the room. Photos of Arctic teaching at SJSU in 1948
birds, wild horses, harp and holds a B.A. in
seals and other animals chemistry with a minor in

R. 1j,

aLvot

ompany
Specializing in
frames, photo
reproductions and
handcrafted pine
furniture.

class discussions in addition to reading required
material.
Some of the required
texts are: "The Dragons of
Eden" by Carl Sagan,
"Nutritive Value of Foods"
from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and "The
User’s Guide to the
Protection of the Enby
Paul
vironment"
Swatek, which includes a
comment by Rigter printed
on the back of the book.
Her class touches on
such topics as: nutrition,
death, sexuality, marriage,
environmental problems
and is described as "a
seminar in family health
which
analyzes
contemporary achievements
and challenges which
relate to establishing a
high level of family
health."
"What is a family?" is
one question Rigter asks
her students to think about.
She offers the observation,
"A family is someone to
love."
Holistic health is
another focus of the class.
"Holistic health is taking
into account everything
that influences your health
your job, family, friends,
major, interests..." Rigter
says.
One area of holistic
health Rigter discussed Ls.’

TAKE A
STUDY BREAK!

Unique Christmas
gifts. Over 300
items in stock.
Come on over and
browse around.

Bring in this ad
for a 10% discount

R.J. Calvert Co.
330 Keyes St. (off of 7th) San Jose

I 297-2423

physiology.
Rigter offers some
coffee, then, pointing to the
various photos of wild
animals says: "They all
mean something to me.
They are all endangered ...
what happens to them is
going to determine what
happens to us."
Environmental issues
are just one of Rigter’s
concerns. An energetic,
assertive woman, she
believes variety is more
than just the spice of life,
but a human survival
mechanism as well. She
emphasizes, "Joie de vivre
is the survival mechanism.
Without variety, joy is
out."
"Standardization is
dangerous," she continues.
"When people are standardized they become
either robots or angry,
very angry."
Rigter
weaves several subjects
into her class and her "joy
of life" seems infectuous.
"If you don’t really
invest yourself in things,
,soon
life
ecomes
tasteless," she says. Her
message to students is to
get involved, and she encourages a myriad of interests in her custom-made
class.
Each student chooses
their own "topic of expertise" to present during

Open:

12-6 Toess-Fri
10-5 Sat

This weekend catch
our smile to the snow,
the sun or a little
home cooking. We’m
PSA. And we fly to
more major airports in
California than any
other airline.

the function of responsibility of using one’s own
judgment. For "people not
wanting to think for
themselves" Rigter says,
"Life
must
have
variation," and "When you
give this (variation) up,
when you surrender your
will and put your mind in
soft rubber corsets,, then
you dehumanize yourself.
"With mind control the
result is the same, you
dehumanize yourself. You
have shrugged off your
human condition and even
if you continue to live,
you’re dead," she continues. "Ever picked an
oak gall?" she asks. "It’s
as if the person (with mind
control) were hollow, like
the oak gall, dried up.
"The characteristics of
primates, man, is a wide
variation within what is
normal. Normal, not
average," Rigter says. "It
is psychologically unsound
to defy the average. Within
’normal’ is wide variation
and this is what makes us
adaptable.
"If you abandon your
judgment, you can’t really
experience your joy."
Rigter suggests that
students "Look at and
examine everything."
"By the eighth grade,
students are programmed," she says.
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Hot L Baltimore: provocative, entertaining
By Tom Lazarakis
"Hot L Baltimore,"
SJSU’s newest theatrical
presentation, has been
blessed with a talented cast
and crew, resulting in a
highly
entertaining
production.
Directed by Richard
Parks, the play opened
Friday night in the
Theater.
University
Performances will continue at 8 p.m. tonight
through Saturday, with a
matinee
2:30 p.m.
Thursday.
"Hot I, Baltimore," an
success
off-Broadway
written by Lanford Wilson,
takes place in an aging
for
destined
hotel
demolition.

Enman is perfectly
cast as the sympathetic,
"Mae Westish" prostitute
who has a funny comeback
for everyone. She delivers
her lines with precision and
accentuates them with her
facial expressions.
Larsen-Ravicchio,

on schedule.
Also residing at the
hotel are two senior
citizens, Millie (Jane
Hutchinson), and Mr.
Morse ( Bobby Pellerin ); a
young woman Jackie (Jan
Weingarten) and her

Play Review
sometimes hindered by
overacting, dominates the
play with her hysterics
when the train doesn’t stay

brother Jamie ( Kevin Mac
Donell ).
Portraying an elderly
person is sometimes dif-

ficult. However, Hutchinson pulls it off deftly.
She captures all
that
movements
associates with an
woman, including
voice.

the
one
old
the

Millie, a somewhat
eccentric Southern belle,
and Mr. Mosre, a cranky
old man, epitomize the
lifestyle of senior citizens
who must rely on themselves.
They live at the hotel,
but it’s not much of a life playing checkers and
reading the paper until it’s
time to go to bed.

The hotel is used as a
backdrop to examine the
Elves, dreams and
of
the
aspirations
three
iesidents:
prostitutes, two senior
citizens, a young woman
and her brother.
The play, accented by
many four-letter words, is
somewhat provocative
;that with the going-ons of
ihe three hookers. It is
recommended for mature
audiences.)

-4

At the other end of the
age spectrum are Janne
and Jackie, brother and
sister who used all their
money to buy farmland in
Utah. Their dream is
demolished when they find
out that their land is desert.
Mrs. Bellotti Mollie
Wilson ) is a mother of an
evicted resident who tries
unsuccessfully to get her
son back into the hotel. Her
portrayal of an Italian is
complete with an accent
and dark black hoisery.
Working at the hotel
are Bill ( Ross Nelson Mr.
Katz ( Edwin Erickson )
and
Mrs.
Oxerihum
( Patricia Bullian ).
The set for the play,
designed by Kani Siefert, is
suitably moody for this
somewhat "dark" comedy.
The seedy hotel atmosphere is highlighted by
dirty
walls,
broken
venetian blinds, torn chairs
and a worn out red carpet.
Although the play is
sometimes hindered by
overacting the overall
impression of "Hot I.
Baltimore" spells: entertaining.

4tt arts& tz 4v.
entertainment

:
However, the play
Vanscends this to examine
hie through the eyes of
,hese characters.
The three prostitutes
, Itho reside at the hotel are:
pril 1 Mary E. Enman),
uzy ( Wendy Howardennam), and one who
changes her name every
week (Nancy LarsenBavicchio).

hy Alessoniho Bert, ri.,

Mary E.Enm an ap. lies fake eyelashes to complete her "whorish" costume
for Hot I Baltimcle. Enman portrays April, a prostitute who has a funny
comeback for everyone. April is one of the residents of the aging hotel that is
being torn down.

Cue laments life’s hard knocks
By Katherine Hamilton
Three ball in the side
’pocket...
Ouch! If I’m not being

Dance
Concert

poked in the ribs, I’m being
bounced on the floor.
I don’t get no respect!
All day and all night I

am hit, poked, prodded,
and played with.
I am forced by those of
greater strength than me to
strike against those of my
own kind.
Children approach me
and shove me against
.
walls,.
Just the other day this
jerk poked me with a stick,
right on cue. I’m telling
you, it was all I could do to
keep my temper.

"Obscure Object of Desire," a film by Luis Buneuel
and starring Fernando Rey, at 7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. $1.
College Bowl, student competition 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the S.U. Ballroom.
Choir Concert by the SJSU Chorus at 8:15 p.m, in the
Music Concert Hall. F’eatured will be "Utrechte Te
Deum" by Handel.
Fantasy Faire Entertainment in S.U.: String Quartet,
1 p.m. and Michael O’Sullivan, Mime, 1:30 p.m. today;
mime Michael O’Sullivan 11 a.m., Jazz Band 11:30 a.m.,
and guitarist Skip Garcia, 1 p.m. Friday; Classical
guitarist Daniel Roest 11:30 a.m. Saturday.
Dance Concert by Cliff Keuter and Elina Mooney in
"Visions 1" 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the
SJSU music dept. Students $1.50, general $2.
"Hot L Baltimore" 8 p.m., Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in the University Theatre. $1.50 students,
$3 general.
Faculty Artist Series: electronic music by Allen
Strange at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in the Music concert Hall.
$1.50 donation.
LOCAL

San Pedro Square Christmas Faire Friday through
Sunday. Admission $1.25, children under 12 free.
Sticks and Bones at San Jose City College Theater.
$2.50 general, $2 students. Call 292-3622 for times.
Camera One: "Play it Again Sam" and "The Big
Sleep" tonight; "Storszek ( A Ballad)" and "Heart of
Glass’ tomorrow and Friday; "I Love You Rosa" and
"Lies My Father Told Me ’Saturday through Monday. $2
students, $2.50 non -students. Call the theater for times.
294-3800.

NOT-SO-10CA
"Nutcracker Ballet" 1 and 4:10 p.m. Sunday at the
Peninsula Sunday at the Peninsula Ballet Theatre, Palo
Alto. Adults $6, children $4.
"The Man Who Turned into a Stick," Kobo Abe’s
trilogy of one-acts, opens 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Berkeley
Stage Co., Berkeley. Call 548-4728 for tickets.
The Moody Blues 8 p.m. Sunday at the Oakland
Coliseum. $7.50, $8.50 and $9.50
Donna Summer Friday through Sunday at Del
Webb’s, Sahara Tahoe. Call toll free ( 800) 648-3322 for
prices and times.

I

hurled

around,

Even the inmates, the
boys in stripe, live among
us. We’re not prejudiced.
It’s basically a quiet
existence until one of
THEM shows up.
They, humans, are
unbelievable! I’ve observed them for many
years and they all act alike
-barbaric.
They herd us like cattle
and pile us into racks. Then
they center us in the center
of the green and shoot at
us. They proceed to break

Performer Profile
thinking to scratch the guy
out of the game, when
suddenly I smacked right
into this jailbird who was
flanging around on the
corner.
The poor guy, caught
off guard by my sudden
lost
his
appearance,
balance and fell into this
hole. It was shattering.
And that wasn’t the end
of it.
The guy just kept on
harassing us. I was poked
about until one by one all
the guys in my crowd were
knocked into the holes.
To pour salt on the
wounds, those barbarians
pulled all the guys out of
the hole and lined them up.
It’s too depressing to tell
what happened then.

us up and scatter us to all
corners.
It could be worse, you
know.
I heard about this guy
on the Eastside whose line
of work always gets him
kicked around... Then
there’s another friend of
mine who ends up in every
poolroom brawl, whether
he wants to or not.
Well, when I reflect on
my life, I really have no
regrets. After all, I could
have ended up a baby’s
teething ring.

Honky tonk and soft tunes
on new Jerry Jeff album
By Jon Bernal
In the modern world of
synthesized,
precision
music, Jerry Jeff Walker
stands out like a sore
thumb.
His style of composing
stretches back to an era
where honky-tonk pianos
and the clink of beer
glasses reigned supreme; a
bar room world where the
women are fast, the booze
is slow and the music is
somewhere in between.
But there also is a
quiet, more reflective side
to his music. Some of these
songs do more than soothe
the body - they soothe the
soul as well.
Now, after seven
albums and two hit singles
("Mr. Bojangles" and "If I
Could Just Get Off of That
L.A. Freeway"), Walker
has come out with a new
album which has managed
to capture both sides of his
music. It’s called simply
"Jerry Jeff."
The album is a
collection of songs that are
written mostly by other
people, although Jerry Jeff
did write one. The raunchy,
knock -em -out numbers
have all been gathered on
one side of the vinyl. The
softer, more quiet numbers
are on the flip side.
Side one is definitely a
kick in the pants. And with
numbers like "Lone Wolf"
and "Boggie Mama" it’s
not hard to figure out why.
"Lone Wolf" is wild

and woolly, with a toetapping back-beat and a
melody not unlike Bob
Dylan’s "All Along the
Watchtower."
"Eastern Avenue" is
the most laid back tune on
this side of the album. It
opens up with a little piano
and pedal steel guitar
weaving a pretty melody
behind Walker’s voice.

Album
Review
But as the chorus
other inapproaches,
struments join in as the
pulse of the melody
strenghthens. Eventually
the song eases into some
slow city blues and gently
fades away.
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All of the instruments
seem to compliment each
other as the music entwines behind Walker’s
gritty voice.
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TOMORROW
Two Werner Herzog
Premieres from the

Both sides of the album
make it a schizophrenic
trip into the mind of Jerry
Jeff Walker. - a trip
definitely worth taking.
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"Follow" is probably
the best song on side two. It
has a sound which is a
curious mixture of jazz and
country. The melody is
fresh, simple and breezy.

9 30 9 70
12 30 13 20
19.30 15:20

1 Adont valves

AMIEU
CNIE

FRENCH SPRING 1979 REVISED SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
FOOT
NOTE

6 Adpini tuakei

Admission is $1.50 for
students and $2 general.

himself. It’s a joyful song
that skips along a calypso
beat.
"Comfort and Crazy"
is a quiet song that sounds
like Chris
somewhat
Kristofferson’s "Me and
Bobby McGee."

The last song on side
one is called "I’m Not
Strange." Walker liedhe’s definitely looney
during this number, but the
song is totally delightful.
It’s a bar room singalong song done to a
honky-tonk
standard
melody.
Side two neutralizes a
lot of the high-energy built
up on the flip-side. The
songs are sweet, pretty and
thoughtful.
"Her Good Loven’
Grace" is the first song on
this side and the only on
Jeff
written by Jerry

For the most part,
though, the neighborhood is
pretty mellow.
I’ve lived all my life in
this place - right downstairs. We live in this small
cubyhole with a huge
window looking out onto the
world. Sure, it’s crowded
with all 16 of us. As a result,
though, we’re a very
closeknit family.

"Visions 1: Cliff Keuter
and Elina Mooney in
Concert," which kicks off
the 1978-79 dance deason at
San Jose State University,
is set for 8 p.m. tomorrow,
Friday and Saturday in the
dance studio on campus.
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TI.
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Cook
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BALLET: AT THE BARRE
A balance between grace and
grueling exercise best characterizes
the study of classical ballet, an art
form that blends delcicacy of
rigorous
with
movement
athleticism.
Beverly Grant, who has taught
dance at her school on Park Avenue,
stresses her pupils’ artistic performance above ballets’ benefit as
exercise.
Nearly half her students also
attend classes at SJSU. not a mere
hodgepodge of technique and random unrelated practice, Grant uses
the royal Academy of Dance
syllabus in her classes, one that
requires a strict test of ability to
advance from one level to another.
The Eufrazia School, Grant
christened it with her maiden name,
has its own performing group of
advanced students.
"We presently have 20 girls in
our performing group," Grant said
proudly," and we’ve received invitations to functions all over the
Bay Area."
Classes are held weekly, but
Grant says dancers must practice
constantly to keep their muscles
limber.
originally
studied
Grant
classical ballet in Massachusetts
and Rhode Island. In addition, she
has performed with the Oakland
Ballet.
When she started in 1967, she
taught only one class. As interest
grew she found it necessary to open
her own school. Now she not only
teaches women, but men and
children as well at all levels of experience, beginning, intermediate
and advanced.
In the pictures, clockwise from
bottom, Joan Bingham, a 1970 SJSU
business graduate, performs
preliminary leg exercises at the
barre before the start of practice at
an advanced class. Her three-and-a half month old son Danny looks on
curiously.
Kaia Sandelien, bottom left, an
SJSU senor dance major, performs
the graceful movements that
characterize ballet. Sandelien hopes
to perform professionally some day.
Beverly Grant, next to mirror,
leads the class in a grande
reverance. Almost all ballet terms
are in French.
Michelle Harmon, 9, her sister,
Rhonda, 3 and their friend Nicole
Meinzer, 8, realize how much
practice is involved in the making of
a ballerina.

PHOTOS BY JONATHAN SCOTT PORTER
41101r
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Stiles reflects on triumphs, trials at SJSU
Editor’s note: This is the first of a four-column series
I. which former SJSU head football coach Lynn Stiles
reflects on his trials and triumphs during his three years
as the Spartan mentor.
By Chuck Hildebrand
The turmoil, the uncertainty and the harassment are
finally over -and Lynn Stiles is releived.
"I’m glad, to a degree," the SJSU football coach, who
was deposed after three years at the Spartan helm, told
the Daily Sunday, one day after he closed out his SJSU
career with a 24-6 triumph over Long Beach State.
"It’s kind of exciting to try and figure out what’s
around the next corner."
During his three years he posted a 18-16 record and
earned one Pacificc Coast Athletic Association championship ( in 19761 and a share of another this year.
But it wasn’t enough to save his job - and Stiles said
even a better showing probably would have had the same
result.
"A lot of backs were turned to us even before the
season started; the die was cast," Stiles declared. "It
dated back to February when I Athleticc Director Bob)
Murphy suggestd that one avenue !might take would be to
resign.
"There was a lot of pressure on him from outside
sources, and from that point in time on it was at least
fairly apparent to me that there was a difference in
feeling between me and other people concerned with the
program about what we were doing."
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Winter Weekend
SKI RENTALS
SPECIAL WEEK END PICK-UP ANY TIME THURSDAY OR FRIDAY
AND RETURN ON MONDAY
WO/BOOTS W/BOOTS
57.00
6.00

$9.50
8.50

9.50

11.50

12.50

15.50

13.50
9.00

18.00
10.00
2.50
4.00
5.50
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2.50
4.00
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5.50
365
4.95
650
700
500
650
250
250
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5.50
4.00
5.50
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SNOWSHOES
SKI RACKS- REGULAR
LOCK
LOCK (VW)
TRUNK .
TIRE CHAINS,
PASSENGER CAR SET
LIGHT TRUCK SET

Before the season started Stiles ordered his players
not to talk with Daily repoters without clearing it with him
first.
"I did that because I didn’t want the kids getting in
trouble 1* speaking out on an issue the violations I that
they knew nothing about," Stiles explained. -I just
wanted to protect them."
Later in the year, when the furor surrounding the
Daily’s investigation of the Athletic Departnent subsided,
access to the players became much easier and by the
season’s end few were hesitant to speak to the Daily.
The traditionally tight relationship between the
department and the San ,lose Mercury -News became
strained as well.
I Continued on Page 91
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CHILDREN’S SKIS & POLES:
105 CM TO 150 CM
W/TYROLIA BINDINGS
W/SALOMON STEP-IN BINDINGS
ADULT SKIS 8 POLES
W/SPADEMAN BINDINGS
W/SALOMON OR TYROUA
STEP-IN BINDINGS
ADULT DEMO SKIS 8. POLES
W/SALOMON STEP-IN BINDINGS
CROSS COUNTRY SKIS & POLES
SKI POLES (PR)
CROSS COUNTRY BOOTS
SKI BOOTS, ADULT SIZE 5-14
CHILDREN SIZE 10-4
TOBOGGAN BOOTS
SNOW MOBILE BOOTS
LADIES AFTER SKI BOOTS
WARM UP PANTS. ADULT
CHILDREN
DACRON SKI PARKA
DOWN SKI PARKA
SNOW SUIT ADULT
CHILDREN
BIB OVERALLS
SNOW SAUCERS
ZIP SLEDS
PVC TOBOGGANS 5’
6’

Actually, Stiles said the opposition to him dated back
to October of 1976, when SJSU lost a decision to Stanford
partly due to the nullification of two Spartan touchdowns
on dubious calls by the officials.
"From that day forward! was not in the same light as
the guy I replaced) Darryl Rogers )," Stiles lamented.
"We were pretty banged up in that game and we lost
our next contest to Cal, so the so-called wolves started to
howl. People, both inside and outside the athletic
department started taking sides and I was trying to put
out a lot of different fires.
"People started getting disappointed and frustrated
and what I thought was solid ground started turning into
quicksand."
Stiles was hired during spring prac tire of 1976 and as
a result got a late start implementing his program.
"There were three coaches left here that Darryl
didn’t take to Michigan State with him," Stiles recounted.
"They were certainly disenchanted and I’m sure they
didn’t jump for joy when Lynn Stiles showed up.
"I couldn’t dismiss them because the un iversity still
would have had to honor their contracts and I needed
them to help in the transition.
"We tried to battle out of the mess and we came out
respectable ( a 7-4 overall record and the PCAA title). But
the lack of recruiting before I got here created a
tremendous cavity.
"The second year was a rebuilding year, but nobody
wanted to hear that," Stiles continued. "Without all the
injuries I’m convinced we could have had a winning team
but those injuries just killed us."
Key players dropped like flies during that disasterous
1977 campaign, during which the Spartans were 4-7 (2-2 in
the PCAA).
The public outcry for Stiles’ removal bacame louder
but Murphy gave Stiles a vote of confidence - of sorts - by
citing the injuries and indicating that the coach’s threeyear contract would be honored in full.
But at the same time, according to Stiles, he was told
that a "dramatic
turnabout" would be necessary for
SJSU to offer him another contract.
Before this season Stiles performed a major

situation at all," Stiles said. In fact, it hurt our image a
lot.
-I wasn’t vindictive toward the paper at all and I had
nothing against you guys."

SJSU golfer
performs well

ord
-

cleat
marks

housecleaning in his staff, bringing in -some of my own
people." His recruiting appeared ready to bear fruit and
many people predicted the combination of a veteran team
and a less than strenous schedule would reap a 10-2 harvest.
But harbingers of trouble loomed as early as May,
when the Daily ran a story outlining possible academic
violations by the Athletic Department.
Recently a PCAA committee found "relatively insignificant" infractions and no penalty was assessed
against the school.
In May, however, Murphy decided that the Daily’s
printing of the allegations constituted a declaration of
war. He refused to speak to any staff members due to
what he called "long-standing’’ differences with Anne
Brennan, this semester’s sports editor and one of the
reporters who broke the May story.
Stiles and the team were caught in the middle.
"The generally poor relations between the Athletic
Department and the Spartan Daily didn’t enhance the

Lisa Baxter was the
only one of eight SJSU
golfers to "survive" the
four day, 12th annual
California Women’s
Amateur Tournament at
Pebble Beach.
Baxter captured the
consolation
or Helen
Lengfeld "flight" Sunday
over Melinda Bailey of
Novato.
Flight is another name
for the various groups of
golfers at the tourney.
Patty Sheehan of the
University of Nevada Reno, won the tournament
for the second consecutive
year.
The tournament had
the top 32 golfers paired up
in the championship flight,
based on a qualifying round
Thursday.
Any amateur golfer
with a handi cap below 11
could play, Spartan coach
Mark Gale said, "There
were some 50 and 60 yearolds who have been playing
for years and years."
Groups of the next 16
best golfers followed the
championship flight.
Gale, who was on hand
to watch his golfers and
assess the talent for next
year, said there were a lot
of good high school golfers

participating, but pointyed
out SJSU needs "only one
or two players for next
year."
The Spartans held
down seven of the top 32
spots at the tourney, but
four of them lost their
opening
match -up,
automati cally seeding
them
- the Helen
Lengfeld flight, according
to Gale.
Lisa Goedecke, Juli
Simpson and Elisabeth
won
their
Wahlquist
opening matches, but lost
later efforts, eliminating
them from further play.
In the consolation
bracket, teammates Kelli
Swank
and
Shelley
Flanagan faced each other
with Swank winning.
Swank lost to Bailey
the next day, who was in
turn toppled by Baxter.
Eva Emilsson, seeded
in the se cond flight of 16,
advanced to the final day of
competition before losing.
Holly Juergens, the
eighth Spartan in the
tourney, lost her first two
matcches.
SJSU plays as a unit
Jan. 17, 18 and 19 at the
Lady Aztec Tournament in
San Diego.

2 STORES
MT. VIEW SAN JOSE
CAMPING AND BACKPACKING
RENTALS ALSO AVAILABLE

MOUNTAIN VIEW 1299 El Camino Real 967-8542
SAN JOSE 1266W. San Carlos 287-5994
Open Mon -Fri.. 9:3010 9 -- Sat.. 9:30 to 6
Sunday 11 to 5

Hoping to extend its
unbeaten dual meet string
to four, SJSU’s wrestling
tream travels to San
Francisco State University
7:30 tonight.
The Gators are led by
134 -pounder
John
Moralakis and 142-pounder
Jose
Del.aTorrez.
Moralakis placed third in
his weight class at SJSU’s
Mumby Invitational last
weekend,
while
DeLaTorrez captured a
fifth.
The Spartans, coming
off a third place finish as a
team at the Mumby, will be
priming for Saturday’s Doc
Peterson Invitational in

Mon., Dec. 4-I 6.. De, 11
910 a.m. 10 5 p m
Sat., Dec. 9
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

1.1.,

Me6Cett40- ki
hop

Gators host grapplers

52/4.

with $10 OTHER
EQUIPMENT
6 00
4 00
9 00
7 00

Reservations may be made Saturday.
Sunday and Tuesday for the following weekend

ti y Bran Stevens

Spartan guard Wanda Thompson looks for an opening in a recent practice while Sandi Satre (center)
and Susan Day defend SJSU travels south this weekend to face CSU-Long Beach, CSU-Los Angeles
and UCLA.
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Chico and the Beehive
Tourney at Brigham Young
University.
Head coach T.J. Kerr
says SJSU will send 10 men
to Chico and another five to
BYU. He currently is
unsure who will fill all the
positions, but it is a safe bet
seniors Robert McDowell
and Duane Harris will be
two of the Spartan entrants
at the Beehive, the more

prestigious tourney.
McDowell, undefeated
in three dual meets and two
tourneys this season, has
pinned 10 of his 14 opponents in the 150-pound
division.
Harris also is 3-0 in
dual meets, but he hasn’t
been as successful as
McDowell in tournaments.
That doesn’t mean he
hasn’t fared well, however.

118 - Marty Lock.mil: 126 Eddie Baza or rusty IcickwoixT 134
- Lee Mills; 142- Brian Strock: 150 Robert McDowell; 158 - KcI1K11’
Thompson; 107- Mike Snipes; 177 James Rey or Ken Klein. 100 !Want-Hams;
-Guy Ileath.

Giants sign a free agent
as Evans comes to terms
ORLANDO, Fla. (
- Darrell Evans, after
looking around as a free
agent, returned to the San
Francisco Giants
by
signing a 5-year contract
yesterday.
He had played out his
option with the Giants last
season, playing third base
and batting .243 with 20
home runs and 78 runs
batted in.

Money terms of his
new contract were not
disclosed.
The Giants also ’announced at the baseball
meetings here that they’ve
signed I .arry Shepard,
former Cincinnati coach,
as their pitching coach for
the 1979 season.
Evans, 31, came to the
majors with the Atlanta
Braves in 1969 arid was
traded to the Giants in 1976.

SPECIAL
1 OOFT of Kodak Film
S or in x I

Student Union
Building

He finished fifth in the 190
division at the Great Plains
championships
in
Nebraska and was second
at 190 in the Mumby.
The probable line-up
for SJSU tonight is:

1 Western Bulk Loader
4 Film Cassettes
ALL THIS FOR

$20.95
DISCOUNT CAMERA SALES
171 S 3rd St ..S J

His best year was 1973,
when he batted .281 with 41
homers and 104 RBI.
-This means we’ll go
into next season with the
same club we had this
year,"
said
Giants
Managei Joe Altobelli, who
might have been forced to
move Bill Madlock back to
third if Evans left.
Bob I.urie, co-owner of
the Giants, announced the
signing and said, "We’re
delighted to have Darrell
Evans on the Giants’ club."
Evans had talked to
several other teams and at
one point was reportedly
near signing with the
California Angels.
kinko’s copies
ref-night

3 112

m minium

XEROX 94004
IBM COPIERS
173 S 3rd Street
295.4316
/1,
141 I

San Carlo’,
295 5511
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CSU- Long Beach 49er runningback Chuck Vanliew is brought down by the SJSU defense in the

Spartans last game of the season SJSU head coach Lynn Stiles left a winner is the Spartans won 24-6

Gridders heroics lost
The 1978 SJSU football
team’s accomplishments
won’t be bannered in
headlines and magazine
covets around the country.
The Spartan Players
won’t be household names,
even though linebacker
Frank Manumaleuna has a
shot at all -America status,
and most will fade from the
memories of their
followers before long.
Nineteen seventy eight

Rick Parma with nine
seconds left.
SJSU put the clamps on
only its fifth winning
season winning season in 17
years and sent deposed
head coach Lynn Stiles
away a winner bydismantling Long Beach State 24-6
at Spartan Stadium
Satureday afternoon.
The Spartans harassed
49er quarterback Paul
McGaffigan, the NCAA’s

will be recalled simply as
an entry in the rocord
books: 7-5 ; Head Coach L. Stiles. Co-champions,
Pacific Coast Athletic
Association (.)1-4
What won’t appear in
those record books is the
torrid Spartan Finish including a comeback from
a 28-7 third-period deficit
for a 33-31 victory over
University of Pacific on Ed
Luther’s touchdown pass to

sixth-leading passer entering the fray, with such
ferocity that he completed
only four of 13 passes for 17
yards.
The SJSU offense, by
comparison, chewed up 478
yards inlcuding 210 on 38
carries by running back
Kevin Cole.
Cole’s output, on the
heels on a 200-plus-yard
effort against Montana two
weeks earlier, boosted his

sjsu Men’s & Women’s Intercollegiate Bowling Teams
resent

HANdicAp SiNglfs FUNd RAISER TOURNEy
December

8

9

Open to all borers except SJSU Trm Members
:

Squads

er

I

30. 400

,roevrourool

7 30pro errs* dee

56 bowlers per womb

Entry Fee $6 00 Pr Pr..
4 games across 8 lanes, handicap 166 2 3% of 210 men. BO% of 210 women)
In,.,., often as you like. but win only one prize

Trophy*, Brunswick LT -48
1st PLACE
and Columbia Yellow Dot Balls, and
Brunswick Pro II Bag (donated by THE
INSIDE LINE PRO SHOP at Saratoga
Lanes), and paid Pro -Am entry for the
PBA Ford Open at Mel’s Southshore
Bowl (donated by ARC’s MISSION
LANES)

total to 1,154 yards breaking Rick Kane’s old
school record by 10.
Luther, whose inconsistency earlier in the
year led to demands that he
be benched, completed 23
of 43 aerials for 201 yards
and earned fourth place in
the
NCAA
passing
statistics.
Freshman
Stacy
Bailey, who didn’t play a
down until the sixth game
of the season, latched onto
six pa.,ses for 147 yards to
hike his season total to 23
receptions in just seven
games.
And
linebackers
Manumaleuna, Rayford
Roberson and Ed Siegwart
closed their collegiate
career in style by leading
the assault on the 49er
offense.
And with potent offensive weapons like
Luther, running backs
James Tucker, Jewerl
Thomas and Charles
Alexander; Bailey, Parma
and the bulk of both lines
returning, the Spartans
loom as a potential
powerhouse under the new
regime one year hence.
But for now, the Spartans are savoring the final
four triumphs - and wondering what might have
happended if they had put
thing together sooner.

OTHER PRIZES THRU 40th PLACE and lst-5th HIGH GAME including balls, bags, merchandise, gift certificates and other assorted
goodies.

10 BE HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH A MERCHANDISE DRAWING
10 RAISE FUNDS FOR 1HE NA IONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS;
SANY0 Oeiuse AM/FM
Stereo Receiver with Dolby
issette Deck and Full Featured
Speed Automatic Changer
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CELEBRATING OUR 10th LOCATION 1
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

W San Salvador
downtown between Market and First

279-9088

EROTIC FILM
FESTIVAL

SANYO 19 100, Solid
State Color TV

Fellable St
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50 other valuable prizes!!
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307-3124
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Student Union Games Area
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Rayford Roberson (38) and Max Hooper (74) carry off Stiles foloowing the
Victory.
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TUNED WHILE YOU WAIT
$5.00 EXTRA for 6 & 8 cyl.
Your Carlo tuned on Our Road
Dyno. A $21000 system far more
accurate than any tune-up
under idle conditions.
YOUR TUNE-UP INCLUDES
New spark plugs 6 points Replace
ap
detective condensor PAW
Ignition wire It fuel I iller sow A
clean carburetor Test tor vacuum leaks
Poling
Clean smog syslern
Set
GUARANTEED 6.000 MILES
With this ad. Exp. Jan. 1,1979
Good Monday thru Friday.
$30-4 cyl; $416 cyl; $43-8 cyl.
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TUNE-UP SPECIALAiEMEI
SAN JOSE
E SANTA CLARA at 13th ST
298-0900
NINE OTHER TUNEUP CENTERS IN
San Jose. Campbell, Cupertino, Santa Clara, Mt. View,
Sunnyvale, Hayward and Redwood City
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sports
Wolves were waiting for Stiles
(Continued from Page 7)
Before the season
began the Mercury -News
replaced Wes Matins, a
staff writer for 36 years
and a popular figure in
Athletic
Department
circles, with Charles
Bricker - an investigative
writer who had just been
transferred from city-side
to sports.
"It’s
interesting,"
Stiles reflected. "I’d like to
know why, in a pivotal year
for the program with the
wolves waiting, they took
Wes Mathis, a guy who did
a great job covering SJSU
and replaced him with a
guy who had written very
few sports stories.
From the opening

remarks he made about
Bricker, Stiles alleges,
our team until after the spent more time sniffing
Utah State game when it for wrongdoing in the
was pretty much decided Athletic Department than
that I was gone, he was covering the SJSU beat,
pretty consistent in which includes most of the
criticizing us.
other fall sports (excluding
"The discredit put soccer) in addition to
upon me and the team set football.
the stage for the entire
"I see the same thing
season and hurt our ability happening with
Ivan
to get our job done in a (basketball
coach
pleasant atmosphere."
Guevara)," Stiles said.
Halfway through the "Stiles never wins on the
year Stiles called Bricker a road. Well, it happens that
"parasite" and refused to some of our games were
speak to him. During the against Pac-10 teams and
celebration in the locker some other pretty tough
room after a stirring teams. Maybe if we
victory over UOP Stiles scheduled them in Spartan
made a few choice remarks Stadium we’d win That
about Bricker to the team wasn’t my fault.
in Bricker’s presence.
"All you hear about is

’Well, Ivan lost another on
the road’ or ’Stiles lost
another on the road.’
Rather than take the
supportive position they
take the negative point of
view.
"All I ask is that you
the media) report the
facts. You’re entitled to
write anything you want
but why did everyone have
to harp on the negative?"
Amidst the animosity,
the Spartans staggered out
of the gate, opening at
home with a win over Idaho
but falling to Stanford and
Colorado on the road.
That was more or less
expected - but subsequent
setbacks to Hawaii and
Boise State weren’t. And

when SJSU fell to Utah
State 31-21 Oct. 28, Murphy
told Stiles the situation had
become "irreversible."
"They (the Athletic
Department) were in a
difficult position," Stiles
said. "They didn’t want a
lapse in recruiting and they
wanted to get the new staff
in, so I’m sure they felt
justified in what they did."
After the Spartans’ W-7
conquest of Montana Nov.
18, Stiles appeared on a
highlights
show
on
television and said the
"powers that be would like
me to resign or be fired.
Well, I’m not in the mood to
resign."
The next day Murphy
issued a statement con-

8 DIGIT

firming that Stiles would
not be offered a new contract - and the reign of
Lynn Stiles was officially
over.

MODEL EL 8133
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Tomorrow,
Stiles
paints a dismal picture of
the Athletic Department,
which he describes as "in a
Shambles
when
he
arrived," and indicates
that most people involved
with SJSU athletics "aren’t
willing to go that extra
mile" to make the program
a success.

4 -key independent memory..
Percent and square root keys.
Automatic power off (APO).
Approximately 1,200 hrs. operation
Iwo silver oxide watch batteries

from

Pocket secretary carrying case include,I

OFFSET PRINTING
100 copies - 12.65

(KENNEDY
BUSINESS
slik MACHINES

PRINTWELL
297-8788
556 W.Santa Clara St.

1705

Second St

286-2610
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STUDENT
DENTAL
PLAN
ENROLL NOW!! For in
formation call A.S. off ice or 371
6811.

:BALLET- New Fall Session at
Eufrazia School of Ballet
College age classes, near
campus. Beg.. Int., Adv. Come
see our new studio 1461 Park
Ave. S.J. 241 1300.
PART TIME work Set your own
hours. Salaried while learning
business techniques Earnings
from sales average 5400 $500
monthly. Call Dr. Jim Harper,
Co-op Education Program at
277 3370. or Kevin Sullivan.
Marketing Director at 14081 246
1991. New England Life, of
course! EEOC. M/F.
SJSU Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 30 50 people attend
any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student
Union. GSU provides a blend of
social and educational activities
designed to let gay people meet
and learn about themselves,
each other. and relevent social
Issues. GSU is particularly
useful to the gay person who is
just coming out or is new to the
area. You are not alone so don’t
stay apart. Be all you can be
attend!! All meetings are in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room at flpm.
For events tape or referral call
298 GAYS.
THE SJSU SIERRA CLUB offers
outdoor activities and people to
share them with. Activities
include hiking, backpacking,
climbing, parties and cross
country skiing. Meetings are
Tuesdays at 730p.m. in the S.U.
10/31
Guadalupe
Room.
Halloween Party, 11/5 Angel
11/11 or 18 Sierra
Backpacking? 12/1 3 Back
Packing, Skyline to Sea.
Don’t
PILOTS and Student Pilots
get stuck with Hobbs time. El,
wet tech and save BIG money.
1975 Cessna 150’s,
Example
$13/hr. Least expensive way to
get that coveted pilot license and
fly with the eagles. Largest club
In Calif. MANY SJSU members
and instructors. Call our Reid
Hiliview branch for full Into.
Call Don now. Gottschalk’s
Flight Center, 923 4171.

MOPED - WHAT IS IT? Find out 6
days a week at Medson’s
Mopeds, 87 S. Autumn St. 297
9425. South of Downtown Dat
sun.
PLEASURABLE Oral
"UNIQUE
Builds
Exam Preparation
confidence and command of
statistical results. Call (4151 591
3023."

ACADEMY of. Ballet, daily, $2.
Ballet, Scottish, Modern 2905
Park Ave. Santa Clara 295
5394

SKI!! SKIERS. etc Bedrooms with
private bath for rent in private
Sonora home 30 miles from
skiing S16 517 per day. including
European breakfast Enjoy our
fireplace with evening coffee or
tea Chuck or Ronda. 12091 532
8371

BUY your mother an SJSU
for
Cookbook
Associates’
Christmas $5 at the Spartan
Contains your
Bookstore
favorite Prof’s favorite wife’s
fanoniterecipes
AERO MAJORS. be better pilots
whether you are alreadyy In
strument rated or working on it.
Now you can benefit from in
strument training on our Pacer
II flight simulators Join our
simulator club at low student
rate and train for $340 hr solo
Call now for more information
and schedule a FREE demo
-ride." Air Simulator Training
Center Reid Hillview Airport
9760700
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organization
weekly meetings. 3 30 pm
Costanoan
Wednesdays. 5 U
Room Study room. 505 5 10th
St . room 107, 7 8 45 a In Wed ,
1917 Shuns All are welcome.

AcTORsi ACTRESSES! Need a
first film job? We need you In
our television production for
cable and public TV markets
Send resume
CREATIVr
REALITIES PRODUCTIONS,
13682 Manteca Way, Saratoga,
CA 95070.

MINOLTA 45inm 1. I 7 iens with case
and close up lens. S85 Jon
Porter, 277 3166

YOU PICKED A FINE TIME TO
ADOPT ME LUCILLE. You’re
really a beauty. Lucille. Nice,
gay fur with orange markings
Almond eyes. And you’re the
most loving cat I’ve ever known
But they don’t allow pets in this
apartment And I have to travel
sometimes a week at a time. So
please take your cat box and the
food I bought you and find
another good home. I’ll miss
you, sweetheart, but I just can’t
hold on to you now. Call Prof.
Stewart 998 1058

COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several permanent part time
positions available for people
looking for year round extra
income. Work on the average of
15 to 20 hrs. per week. All you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
work either EARLY MOO
NINGS and WEEKENDS: OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS
Come in and apply Mon. they Fri
830 am to 5 pm. We train you.
Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh ave.. Santa Clara
241 2563

SNOW is on its way so get ready to
ski with SJSU SKI CLUB Up
corning happenings nclude 1st
SKI CLUB TRIP to Alpine
Meadows and Sugar Bowl Dec 9
and 10. Weekend trips with us
are the cheapest way to have a
great time skiing, so sign up at
the Club table. Beginners are
invited to come try this exciting
Dick
sport. On Nov 21
Barr ymore will present his
latest film "Wild Skis" at the
Center for Performing Arts,
tickets are available at the Club
table. The final payment for the
Aspen trip is due by the Dec 7th
meeting which will be held at
7 30 in Engr. 132. All this and
more is brought to you by those
wild and crazy guys and gals of
SKI CLUB, so get CRAZY and
GO FOR IT I II!!
EXPERIENCE try getting a lob
without it! SCALE offers one to
three units. plus lob experience
and valuable contacts or lust a
chance to test career aspirations
before your entire education is
Internships are
wasted
available in 52 baccalaurate
degree areas. REGISTER
NOW SCALE Is a free SJSU
program.
student community
777 2187 Old Cafeteria Wieling.

automotive
ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 461 S.
Bascom Ave., San Jose, CA
95128. 1980624 or 798-0625.
STUDENT
SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
I.D. CARD. If we don’t have it,
we’ll help you get il Be on our
private mailing list formonthly
specials
’76 HONDA 550 Super Sport, <turista!’
cafe fairing, dual fiam horns.
Michelin tires. $980 takes it. Call
249 5741.
’78 HONDA Civic. Automatic trans.,
3,800 mi., sliding glass sunroof,
like new. Most sell. $4,900 firm.
Katie, 247 7369
’70 TRIUMPH 500cc, great cond.
Rebuilt carbs. new seat. RHO.
777 8099
’66 CHEVY Impala 317. PS, PB, AC.
Good cond
m ag wheels
1800/best offer 292 7871 or 288
9676

for sale
DEAR STUDENT. FACuLT Y AND
STAFF Your insurance needs’
AUTO, HOME.F IRE. HEALTH
If you are not already with State
Farm. call for an appointment
at my office or home and we’ll
set up a time convenient for you
on campus, your home or my
office Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money CALL MORY STAR.
253 3277 or 4463010
SHREDDED foam rubber 65 cents
lb 293 2954
HURRY! Buy new Balance 320
legging shoes for Christmas
Men’s and women’s models! All
sires and the only shoe in all
widths from AA to PEE Only
$26 95! Call Rick at 371 4565
from 6 11 p.m
BIKE Tire Sale
$295 2741 1/4
2601 3,8, $795
131 E William
295 504

770 1/8 90 Psi,
gum wall. $3.25
Shaw’s Cycles,
St I near SJSU).

"BRENT" power potters wheel
w/wedging Table, tools and
bats Would Make a great Xmas
gift 5200 Gary, 2668207 after 5

help wanted

FLEXIBLE Hours/Good Pay.
S4.50/hr
LVN’s
Aides/Ord
$5.62/hr. RN’s 50/hr. Some
experience required. Call 287.
1749 for appt New Horizons
Nursing Resources, 2775 Park
Ave. Santa Clara.
STUDENT NURSES
Part and full time. Pick your
days and shifts. American
Registry of Nurses. 2444
Moorpark Ave 293 0112.
WEEKEND FUN!! Earn in 2 days
what most do in 5. Sat-Son 8100
300 easy. Customers come to
you. Demonstrate nationally
famous non stick cookware at
Flea Mart HURRY!! Xmas
shoppers are here! Dan, 14151
657 4400, ext. 500.
Summer/full
OVERSEAS JOBS
time. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
5500-1200 mo. expenses paid,
sightseeing. Free info. Write,
International Job Center, Box
4490 SB. Berkeley. Ca 94704
COLLEGE students needing over
$700 per week for part time
work. Flexible hours, must be
neat, have car and phone. Call
Fuller Brush Co. 243.1121 for
interview appointment.
PART-TIME JOBS-BIG MONEY:
Accounting, Law or Pre Law
preferred.
Al
students
aggressive, articulate, hung-,
students o.k. Need sales reps for
CPA/LSAT Cassette Home
Study Programs. Call Jim Dee
at Total tape, Inc. Toll Free 1
900/8747599. In Florida call
collect 904/3760261. 1505 N.W
16th Ave.. Gainsville, Fl, 32604
GARDENING COORDINATOR
Administer Spartan Gardens
Gardening Project at Mi Tierra
involve
Duties
Garden.
recruitment and supervision of
studs., assigning of plots, and
publicity. 15 20 hrs/wk,S2.95/he
Organic gardening experience a
must. Appy off ice of Student
Programs, next to the Spartan
Pub, or call 777 2189
Sales persons needed
AD SALES
for the Independent Weekly, the
new
campus
independent
newspaper. 70 percent commission. Call immediately
Contact Jim Schriver, 287 1015
eves
SECURITY OFF 10ER
POSIT IONS AVAILABLE
Full and part time positions
Good Salary
Paid Insurance
Paid Vacation
Equipment and Training
Provided
Transportation and
Telephone Required
CALL
WELLS FARGOGUARD
SERVICES
3034 Scott Boulevard
Santa Clara, CA 95050
14001 984 7878
Equal Opportunity Env M/F
SEMESTER BREAK JOBS: We
have full time lobs In office.
sales and warehousing for the
mo of Jan Apply now, start
work part time immediately
Mrs Richard, 796 7395 or 263
9042
TGI Friday’s Restaurant is now
immed
for
interviewing
kitchen
in
openings
discuss
will
and
management
future openings for current
lake
will
students Interviews
place on Thurs. and Fri, at TGi
Friday’s Cupertino Restaurant
Applications now being ex
cepted For appt., call 257 2030.

VARIOUS positions available, SJSU
Nuclear Science Facility. Prefer
Science, Engineering, Business
majors, Chemistry majors or
minors, grad students. 10 plus
hours per week 53 6.50 per hour
LAB ASSISTANTS: Radiochem
option preferred, most take a
Radiation Safety Course, also
available fall ’79. RESEARCA
Perform
ASSISTANTS:
i,alyses and research on rant
funded emir. ts, grad students
for research projects NASA.
positions).
etc.
16 8
MINICOMPUTER PROGRA
MMER: Must have previous
FORTRAN of BASIC. chemistry
interest,
Instrument
minicomputer use taught
PROCESSOR
WORD
OPERATOR 45 wpm typing,
science
previous
college
(Chemistry preferred). word
processor use taught. For more
information, apply 13H 580, 277
3290.
5820 a day
3 hour work day
Job duration 5 days
Dec. 11 16.3:306:35
5 OPENINGSONLY
No Sales
No Sex
No Bull
Phones answered 2 6pm only
295 2025
EULIPIA Crepe Caffe is accepting applications for lunch
waitress and night dishwasher.
Can start now or in January.
Call 193605g. 3715. First St., San
Jose
LOOKING for a job during the
semester break? Have you ever
thought about working in a
massage studio? We are a
licensed professional studio and
will train you. Excellent salary
and immediate openings. For
info., call (4151 366 5056.
MATURE student to assist in
teaching remedial reading.
Approx. 15 10 hours per week,
Mon Fri. between 3 and 7 p.m.
Must be excellent reader. Will
train. Begin Jan. 1 through
spring semester. S3/hr. Call
Mrs. Spencer, 257 1809.

housing!
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB.
Great guys and gals, fireplace,
color TV, kitchen, maid serv.,
piano, garne room. parking. $32
per week share, 145 50/wk
single. 201 So. 11th St. 293,7374.
huge
for
NEED
roommate
Victorian. Great SJ loc. Mon F.
non smoker. $125 Oil Avail. Jan
I. 288 6543 eve/wknd.
2 WOMEN 2559 to share new 3
bdrm home near school. Must
be clean, responsible 1150/mo.
ea. incl. utll. and den 377 7971.
ask for John.
FURNISHED APT 2 bdrm , clean.
quiet. All util pd. S275 plus dep
Near SJSU Non-smokers 288
8356 eves.
FEMALE wanted to share a nice
apartment on Sixth St waother
females Rent 590/mo.. plus 050
deposit. Call 295 9204
MEN ONLY. Rooms In quiet
Christian home Kitchen priv.,
near campus 617 S 6th St
2 ROOMMATES to share 3 Minn. 2
be. townhouse In Los Gatos.
Pool priv. 6150/mo. plus 1/3 Oil.
Call 356 2M4

1 BEDROOM lurn apt Clean. wet.
all Uttl pd., near SJSU Non
smoker S200 plus dee 2080356

To mv WIFE BETTY C I BEG
FORGIVENESS FOR DOING
WHAT I DID I LOVE YOU
MORE THAN AY THING OR
ANYONE IN THE WHOLE
WORLD IT WILL NEVER
HAPPEN AGAIN. 1 LOVE
YOU.
YOUR
LOVING
HUSBAND, NICK C.

FOR SALE. Charming "Turn of the
Century" Victorian Has been
completely remodeled Walk to
campus. 90 percent financing
available 573.950. 965 8797 eves
ROOM in nice 4 bdrm I 1/2 be 1
story home. W/W carpeting,
kitchen privileges. Non smoker,
no pets. 1 mile from SJSU $130
plus util. Call Ted at 286 337
after 7 p.m.

WANTED: Date for pledge dance. I
am short, furry and cute I need
warhead. Call Cubby at 295 9750

services

HOUSING available for Xmas break
on campus. Kitchen facilities.
cupboard space, fireplace,
ample parking 234 S. 11th St..
27S 0391. 998 9707

FLUTE and recorder lessons taught
by SJSU music Master’s can
didate Group SIO/rno Private
520/mo Call 287 5946

6 silver rings lone wih turd.) Not
valuable, lust sentimental. Ltt.
in Wrnn’s rstrm. 3rd flr. Bus.
Tower 11/7/78. REWARD for
return no quest. asked Call
Carol 277 3409 (BT 7581

TYPING AND CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION. SI page anti
up. All work accurate and proof
read. IBM Selectric II. KITTY
CARTER 363 4525.

FOUND, Keys in brown case, 3rd
floor Ed Claim in FO 207
Please pay for ad.

TYPING Fast. Accurate, and
Reasonable too. Try me in West
San Jose. Please call Patty at
984.1642

personals

ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Learn to
calculate
and
interpret
horoscopes in small per
sonalized
classes
Clear.
organized instruction from
experienced teachers. Begin
ning and Advanced levels
available. Call DONN10E at 292
0986

PERSONAL Image Consultant. You
receive a 2 hour consultation
and porttolio detailing a Per
sonal color analysis, (your
dynamite colors. about 70 colors
per person, out of a set of 5001,
fabric and metal suggestions,
make up colors, personal style
description, how to use You,
colors, how to look at the latest
fashions and tell what sort of
thing is yours and what isn’t, all
gUestions about your colors and
style answered. Dress for
Success Method also discussed.
for men and women. $40 complete. Call Carol at 2472304,
5-30.8,00PM most evenings.

I NEED a ride to S.J. from Santa
Cruz one day a week. Call Dr.
Snyder, 277 3165.
I AM seeking a companion. I am
handicapped and have a minor
voice impediment. I like music,
concerts and live 6 blocks from
campus. Brian, 298 2308,
ELECTOLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted
hair removed forever. Men and
women- 247 7486.

TYPING Thesis, term papers, etc.
Experienced and fast. Phone
169 13674.

"LOVE IS WHAT YOU NEED" New
dating systsem. For free inform.
write DAWN. P.O. Box 6521, San
Jose. Ca 95150.

TYPING. Experienced in reports,
theses, resumes. Prompt ser
vice with accuracy guaranteed,
IBM Sel. II. 227-9525,

PART TIME work. Set your own
hours. Salaried while learning
business techniques. Earnings
from sales average S400 $500
monthly.
WE MAY never pass this way again!
Is your family getting together
for the holidays? What better
time to make a beautiful color
portrait created by John? Call
269 7937 today for your con
venient appointment.
STUDENTS DO HAVE A SAY!!
Make sure your opinion is
heard! Tau Delta Phi requests
that all Tower List Prof.
evaluation cards be returned to
the Info Center in the 1st floor
lobby of the Student Union any
time before the next semester
REMEMBER, education is a
complete Tower List!!

I

TYPE term papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts. IBM
Selectric. Exp., fast. Joye. 764
1029,

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE.
RELIABLE_ Term papers.
reports, theses, letters.
resumes. etc. Correct form and
Turabian. Camp
editing.
bell/Ballou. etc Call Barbara
Morgan, 752 2068 (NO calls after
9;30 p.m ,please)

LW You still make Me happy otter
IS Are WP still pals? Love. Steve
a)

LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent Student Discount For
all your laundry needs.
alterations, mending, wast,ng,
Ironing Wash/fluff dry, hung
and/or folded. 40 cents/lb
Pillows. blankets, rugs. sleeping
bags, leathers, suedes, hats
One day service Open 8 5 30,
Mon Sat ACE LAUNDRY. 8th
and E. William (next to Togo’s)
293 7228

CHRIS YOUNG Your SS. says to
go to room 115 for your next gift
Love your 55

TYPING. Thesis. research papers.
etc Experienced IBM Selec
trio Coy 767 4683

RATES-rapes
4 Imes
Slim,.,
beef

One
day
dtSO
2 00
2 50
300

Iwo
days
200
2 50
.7 00
50

Thtee
days
.729
2 75
325
3 75

Cow
days
247!
2 90
3 40
3 30

50

so

50

Aye
days
2 50
3 00
3 SO
00

ATLAS
PRESS
AND
BOOKSTORE. Offset printing
and rubber stamps. Gay and
feminist books and records and
periodicals. 330S. 3rd. 289 1088.

BERKELEY, "For All. Your
Typing Needs " BERKELEY is
pleased to announce its final
session hours. BERKELEY.
Now serving the SJSU campus
frorn 9 a.m. Spm.M F and 105
on weekends. PHONE: 292 6259
or come by 122 E. San Salvador
St
in
downtown
5 J.
BERKELEY. I 1 block up from
the so ience bldg.)

SONY Receiver. 10 watts.
Marantz,2 way. 8" speakers
Etc cond call Jon. 277 8913

trawl
HANDWRITING ANALYSIS BY
MAIL Send sample and $5 to B.
Krieger. 90 Day St., H19, Clifton,
New Jersey 07011 (MENSA
MEMBER).
TERM papers/thesis typed. Si page
IBM Selectric with various type
balls V Norris. 127 1035.
TERM papers and theses typed and
edited
Social Science and
Humanities preferred. IBM
Selectric Mary. 244 525219 51.
TYPING Professional, reasonable
rates Special rates for over 15
pages Call 264 8194
SPECIAL $16.50 tune up now $1350
thru Dec. with this ad All the
adjustments your neglected bike
needs. Parts extra. No discount
house bikes please. Shaw’s
Lightweight Cycles, 131 E.
William St., 295 5824

TRAVEL SALE
The air fare war Is on!! We
represent all the options with no
bias. Let us help you with your
plans. If costs you nothing extra
to work with a travel agent.
Travel services available.
Laker’s "Sky Train " All
charters. Eurail
Pass.
Britrail. international. Student
Identity
Card. Youth
Hostel Student nights to Asia,
Africa, Asutralia and Middle
East from Europe: Charter
flights to Hawaii; Mexico
travel. Hard to find travel
books; Luggage, maps. back
packs and other travel aids.
TRIP and TRAVEL Planning
Company. Charter Travel
Specialists 444 E. William St.
110th and Williams sts . down
from Togo’s), San Jose. CA
95112 14081292 1613. M F. 9arn
6pm. Sat., 10am 3pm

FREE TRAVEL CATALOG We’re
CIEE, the number one non
profit
student
travel
organization For over 30 years
we’ve arranged low cost intrntl
travel for the academic corn
EXPERIENCED Typist. St/page
num ity We operate weekly
and up Jean. 377 5855. Fast and
charter flights to N Y (from
accurate.
5991, to Paris or Zurich 152601
and rep all other charter
operators We are also the
EXPERT typing and proofreading
ticketing center for SAT A
of term papers, etc. Fast ser
student flights within Europe,
vice. 75 cents/pg. Sheila. 279
Asia, Africa and Australia
9129,
Other CIEE travel services
include Euraii and gritted
TYPING. Professional, fast service
passes issued while you wait,
Student rates. Call Jeannie, 274
Interntl Stud, Cards, work and
1975.
study programs, student tows
and treks, and travel books and
maps Call or stop by fer noon
stereo
FREE copy of our winter
catalog CIEE Travel Services.
736 N Santa Cruz Ave . Los
Gatos 354 5147M F 96
WANT Dynaco 70 amp 297 6185
eves Working or not
EXP. typist In Campbell/Turablan
Will type for you. IBM Se. II
Correctable Nan, 262.1399

MPM IF YOU’RE INTO SOUND.
UNIQUE sound Superior design
and craftmanship All this Plus
we
an unlimited warranty
specialize in custom loud
Sneakers for stereo, musical
Instruments. and PA We build
to your Specifications within a
price range you choose Or if you
prefer, select from our standard
models Give us a listen before
making that final decision We’ll
change your mind For more
into, call 866 8969 anytime and
ask for Mike or Lee MPM
CUSTOM SPEAKER SYSTEMS

Display
Advertising
Just dial
177-3171

Each
add,
troctlpate
Iv

Pent name
Addres. _

Monomer, there lines One Dec
SerneSfer tete lee asueS1 925 (10

city

Insert is $

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO.

her* a Clessrlocarem
Announcements
Automotive
to, Sale

MS

AUDIO ENTERPRISES is your
consumer electronics buying
service with the widest selection
of the highest fidelity at the
lowest prices 787 name brands!
Audio equipment for the home.
car, stage or studio 105, VCRs.
videogarnes. projection Tv All
items new with full mfg
warranty, plus an optional 5 yr
Parts and labor. Free record
cleaner wavy system, free
setup and advice All at the
lowest prices anywhere! For
more into/price quotes. call 255
5550, M F. 3 10, anytime
weekends. Ask for Ken Now
recommending the incredible
MPM Custom Speaker Systems
A.E DEMO SALE ESS Amt 1B
reg. $900, 5625/pr. Order now in
time for Xmas Hurry! Prices
are going up every other week!
ATTENTION. COMING SOON!
MICROCUMPU T E RS!!!

Print Your Ad Here:
,cousi approximately 30 letters and srtaces Int eachi,i,

14, h additional line add
SD

TYPING. Reports, term papers.
manuscripts Barbara Weirnan
264 1758

Typing 30 yrs cop all kinds IBM
Corr Select Blossom Hill Area
Call Kathie 578 1216.

LOOKING for
a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images by
John are expressions of love,
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone. For the finest wed
ding photography, call John
Paulson at 269 7937.

lost and found

typist
"EXPERT
academic
Correcting Selectric typewriter
Call Andrea, 923 4717 "

itelp Wanted
Lost and Founn
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Services
travel
Steven
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Peace Corps, Vista recruits
humanitarians for volunteers

Filing deadline
for minority grad
fellowships Fri.

Bill Gerlach, 28, was a volunteer from 1972 to 1974
and is now a recruiter.

The three-year awards offered in this program are
intended for students at or near the beginning of their
graduate study.

No cashing of
checks ’til spring

"I taught English abroad for two years in the
Peace Corps," Gerlach said. "It was a great experience."

Vista is different from the Peace Corps because
Vista volunteers work in the U.S.

Peace Corps and Vista can absorb any major into
their program.

When volunteering for Vista the volunteer picks
the region and area of work he or she wants to do.

Volunteers are not paid but receive monthly living
expenses, $200 to $300 on the average. Every month
$125 is put away and at the end of two or four years the
volunteers receive that money.

The volunteer is not always picked. Applicants are
competing with someone else and the region in which
they want to work may not need them.
According to Gerlach, there are some attributes
volunteers must have.
"A sense of humor is very important. They have
got to be able to laugh through frustrations and
humility."

’Fantasy Faire’ opens

Guyana suicide
really genocide,
claim Panthers

LOOKING FOR A
PLACE TO BEGIN?

(Continued from Page 1)
"Surprisingly, men mostly buy them," Budrow said.
"They buy them for thier wives, their girlfriends, even
themselves."

she and her sister create the irregular circles used in their
handmade Christmas ornaments. Inside each class circle
goes a tiny angel, Santa or similar figure to create a
Christmas scene.

So far, business is down from last year, she said. But
nevertheless, she said, "I enjoy the college atmosphere
and the kids."

By cutting quarter-inch thick "rings" from bottles
and placing them in a high fire kiln for a short time, the
irregular frames of all colors and shapes are formed.

Craftsman Jim Holmes finds college crowds no different than than regular craft show crowds. Holmes,
who’s selling enamel jewelry and trinket boxes, says
college crowds ten to buy smaller, less expensive items
than the average person would, however.
"This is my wife’s business more than mine," Holmes
said. As part of a trio which includes his wife, a buiness
partner and himself, Holmes does a lot of the woodwork
necessary for the boxes, he said, such as staining.
Those carrying any empty bottles around today on
campus, might consider giving them to craftsperson
Hanora Bishop. With assorted pop, wine and beer bottles,

OAKLAND 1API - The Black Panther Party
says the more than 900 people who died at the
Peoples Temple commune in Guyana did not
commit suicide. Instead, the party suggests, the
U.S. government killed the cultists with the neutron
bomb after the CIA drugged the Rev. Jim Jones.
The current issue of "The Black Panther," the
party’s official biweekly newspaper, says: "Mass
genocide, not mass suicide, took place at
Jonestown."
The front page of the paper has a photo of a
group of smiling young people- most of them black
- over the caption: "The U.S. government is
responsible for the murder of many of these
beautiful youth who lived at Jonestown, Guyana."
The paper says drugs found at Jonestown were
the type used by the Central Intelligence Agency,
and suggests agents "persuaded" Jones to begin
taking mind-altering drugs.
The articles in the paper do not carry bylines,
but the masthead notes the contents are "copyright
1978 by Huey P. Newton." The masthead also includes a photo of Newton, the head of the party and
its co-founder.
More than 900 Jones followers died Nov. 18 at
the commune in Jonestown when witnesses said he
led members of the San Francisco-based cult in
mass murder-suicide. Authorities have blamed the
deaths on a fruit drink laced with deadly cyanide.
Just before the mass death, Congressman Leo
Ryan, three newsmen and a temple defector were
shot to death at an airstrip as they prepared to leave
after a fact-finding visit to the jungle settlement.
After noting that many of the dead at Jonestown
were blacks, the party paper says: "It is not in our
nature to commit suicide ... It is quite possible that
the neutron bomb was used at Jonestown."
The neutron bomb is capable of killing people
without causing property damage.
The party calls for a "citizens" investigation
into the Jonestown deaths.
"If there were freedom and justice for all in
America, there would have been no need for
Jonestown in the first place," the paper says.
The paper praises Jones’ work and the accomplishments of the temple, noting "Jim Jones
experienced racism throughout his life."

TI-US WEEK IS HORRIBLE
’FOR_ ME,
LEEN!
I KNOW-, HAROLD.
SCJ---$
004. 3)246.

After being accepted into the Peace Corps,
volunteers are trained in the culture and language of
the country and sent abroad.

"We have to replace 7,000 volunteers every year.
Since our beginning in 1961 we have had 70,000
volunteers," Gerlach said.
According to Gerlach, SJSU is a good producer of

Bill Gerlach

The A.S. Business Office has stopped cashing students
checks for this semester, according to Jean Lenart, A.S.
Business Administrator.
As is their usual practice at the end of the semester,
the office stops cashing checks a week before the end of
the semester. Lenart said, in order to notify students of
checks that were returned by the bank before students
leave for the winter break.
Check cashing will begin again starting next
semester.

Getting Through

volunteers.
"I feel it’s because of the education here that
makes it a good producer, and the students generally
have hard skills that we can use," Gerlach said.

Peace Corps and Vista volunteers will be on
campus today and tomorrow in front of the Student
Union recruiting volunteers.

Deadline for filing applications for Minority Graduate
Fellowships is Friday, Dec. 8.
National Science Foundation Minority Graduate
Fellowships are awarded for study or work leading to a
master’s or doctoral degree in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological, engineering and social
sciences.
This program is open only to applicants who are
citizens of the United States at the time of application and
who are members of an ethnic minority group underrepresented in the advaned levels of the U.S. science
personnel pool, i.e., American Indian, Alaskan native
lEskimo of Aleut I, black, Mexican American/Chicano or
Puerto Rican.

The problems our Volunteers deal with both
overseas and here at home aren’t new, such as the cycle
of poverty that traps one generation after another
because they’re too busy holding on to get ahead, the
debilitating effects of malnutrition and disease, education
that’s either too little or none, skills that are lacking
no means to get them

"You collect bottles from everywhere," Bishop said
of her large supply of glassware. Restaurants and bars
are favorite haunts of Bishop, for it’s there she can get
colorful assorments of empty wine, liquor and beer bottles.
Brown beer bottles, she’s found, are most unusual.
"they make a different sound as in mobiles she and her
sister make out of the ’rings’)," she said. "I don’t know
why. There’s something different about a beer bottle."
The Fantasy Faire runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday.

ROTC colonel absorbs scorn
(Continued from Pagel)
will be students."
He feels no animosity toward those who criticize the
military, he said. His "Kernal’s Korner," a portion of a
bulletin board down the hall from his office, is where he
posts articles critical of the armed forces.
"I don’t go around preaching that we’re perfect."
A severe shortage exists, he said, in the reserve forces
and the national guard. In the California National Guard
alone, he said, 191 lieutenants are needed.
To attract students into the Army ROTC, the program
spent $641.81 in one advertising blitz this semester, from
Aug. 31 to Sept. 25, Spartan Daily advertising records
show.
The Air Force ROTC program will be put on probation
for falling below quota levels, Col. Head said Monday.
He commented on a claim, made earlier by Weller
and Babb, that ROTC programs dull a person’s free will.
During the Vietnam War, from 1964 to 1965, Col. Head
said he flew 200 "bombing and strafing" missions. He
feels no remorse, he pointed out, because, "If you don’t
please your boss, you get fired.
"It’s no different than how it is at IBM or Memorex," he
added.
The protest Monday is not the only kind that ROTC
programs have encountered over the years they’ve been
involved with university campuses.
Last Dec. 14 the Faculty Senate at California State
University at Sacramento rejected a proposal that would
have established an Army ROTC detachment on campus.
Duane Campbell, education professor and director of
the school’s Peace/War Studies Program, led the faculty
opposed to ROTC.
In a telephone interview Monday, Campbell said
ROTC is an "attempt to subvert education" and said he is
against it because the campus detachments help contribute to the "vast militarization of our society."

Maybe you should look into the Peace Corps and
VISTA Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers are people
pretty much like you. People with commitment and skill,
who have decided there must be more to life than x.ist
holding down a lob

Your college training qualifies you to handle more of
these problems than you might think, such as teaching
nutrition and health practices. organizing communities to
work on problems ranging from neighborhood stop signs
to utility rates and tax reforms, advising small businesses.
introducing better agricultural techniques, building
classrooms and roads or working on re -forestation
programs. The number of jobs to do is enormous One of
them probably just fits cylr skills and training.
The pay is nothing to write home about, but there’,
one thing we on promise you There will be plenty to
write home about.

ROTC programs are really only "boot camps f
university credit," he said.

Look into the Peace Corps and VISTA. There’s no
better place to begin

Like SJSU, Sacramento is part of the California State
University and Colleges (CSUC) system.
A look at ROTC brochures showed that only one other
CSUC school besides SJSU - California Polytechnic State
Unive:sity at San Luis Obispo - allows Army ROTC on
campus.
Four allow Air Force ROTC: California State
University at Fresno, San Diego State University, San
Francisco State University and SJSU.
Babb said the student peace coalition will be temporarily located in the San Jose Peace Center a block
from SJSU at 300 South 10th St.
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